Introduction: Fatigue is a common symptom in patients with chronic heart failure (CHF) and has a major impact on their daily life activities. The purpose of this study was to examine the prevalence and severity of fatigue, conceptualized as a multiple dimensional symptom, and to determine the influence of sense of coherence and uncertainty on the fatigue experience in patients with CHF. Methods: Ninety-three consecutive patients, hospitalized with a diagnosis of CHF, completed the Multidimensional Fatigue Inventory Scale (MFI-20), Cardiovascular Population Scale (CPS), and Sense of Coherence Scale (SOC) and were classified according to the New York Heart Association (NYHA) functional classification criteria. Associations between selected variables were explored with multiple regression analysis. Results: The patients reported high prevalence and severity in the physical dimensions of fatigue. Uncertainty was associated positively with tiredness and reduced functional status. High age predicted reduced motivation and the ability to concentrate were affected by low SOC. Conclusion: Fatigue is a prevalent and distressing experience in patients with CHF, where a variety of factors influence different dimensions of the fatigue experience. Recognising this, symptom management must be directed towards comprehensive assessment and a broad approach in interventions aimed at alleviating fatigue.
Introduction
Fatigue is a common symptom in patients with chronic heart failure (CHF) and has a major impact on their daily life activities and health-related quality of life [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Patients' self-reported fatigue has been found to predict worsening of the condition and hospitalizations up to 5 years [6] . Fatigue in patients with CHF is mainly equated with reduced daily physical activity [2] or decreased functional status as measured in New York Heart Association (NYHA) functional classification [7] and in this sense is synonymous with physical fatigue. Definitions of fatigue in illness assert that the experience is subjective and related to physiological, psychological, behavioral and situational factors [8, 9] ; however, little attention has been paid to the different dimensions of the experience.
A multidimensional perspective of fatigue is lacking in studies on the prevalence and severity of fatigue in patients with CHF. Moreover, we know little about how psychological distress or behavioral factors, such as ability to manage, influence the experience of fatigue. Although some studies have reported that fatigue is associated with emotional distress, it has generally been found that fatigue is more strongly related to physical and functional limitations than to psychological variables [2, 5, 10] . However, effective symptom management requires assessment of the multiple dimensions of fatigue, including prevalence, severity and distress.
Fatigue is significantly associated with stress in patients with CHF, both as cause and consequence [1, 5, 10] . Uncertainty related to the illness has also been identified as a major source of mood disturbances in patients with heart failure [11] . Patients with CHF experience uncertainty when symptoms (e.g., fatigue and dyspnea) first occur or change, when they lack adequate information about the symptom, when they lose a sense of control over the illness or when they contemplate possible deterioration of their symptoms [12] . In this study, uncertainty was conceptualized as a distressing factor associated to fatigue, by virtue of its relation to unpredictable and inconsistent symptoms, exacerbation of the illness and an unknown future due to living with debilitating symptoms [13] . Another unstudied aspect concerns whether there are any identifiable patient characteristics that influence the fatigue experience and the ability to manage the symptom or the accompanying distress. Sense of coherence (SOC) [14] is a global personal disposition, distinct from coping strategies, expressing the ability to manage demanding situations [15] , e.g., the experience of fatigue or the feeling of uncertainty related to the symptom. The concept consists of three components: the individual's ability to understand what is happening around him/her (comprehensibility); the ability to manage the situation (manageability); and the ability to find meaning in the situation (meaningfulness) [16] . Strong SOC has been found to be associated with higher health-related quality of life in patients with CHF [17] , among patients undergoing coronary artery bypass or angioplasty [18] and patients surviving cardiac arrest [19] . To our knowledge, no study has investigated the influence of SOC on the experience of specific symptoms, such as fatigue.
The purpose of this study was to examine the prevalence and severity of fatigue, as a multidimensional symptom, and to determine the influence of SOC and uncertainty on the fatigue experience in patients with CHF.
Methods

Design, setting and patient selection
A descriptive study was carried out in patients hospitalized for worsening of chronic heart failure. The patients were a part of The EuroHeart Failure Survey, aimed to describe the quality of care for patients with heart failure in 24 countries within the European Society of Cardiology [20] . All patients admitted to the Department of Medicine of a large university hospital were continuously screened over 12 weeks and those who met the inclusion criteria were eligible to participate in the study.
Inclusion criteria were a clinical diagnosis of heart failure presenting with symptoms of heart failure (breathlessness or fatigue at rest or during exercise); ability to understand and speak Swedish; and a willingness to give informed consent. Exclusion criteria were disorientation in space and time and communicative limitations (e.g., loss of hearing or speech). All patients underwent routine clinical management.
Measures and instruments
Data were collected using structured interviews, based on the questionnaires Multidimensional Fatigue Inventory (MFI-20), Sense of Coherence Scale (SOC-13) and Cardiovascular Population Scale (CPS). To standardize the collection method and minimize missing data the questions were read to the patients by the first author and project coordinator.
In conjunction with the interviews, patients were classified according to the New York Heart Association (NYHA) functional classification system in order to categorize the severity of the heart disability based on impaired functional status. The study was approved by the Research Ethic Committee of Göteborg University and all patients gave informed consent before inclusion.
Multidimensional Fatigue Inventory
Fatigue was measured with the Multidimensional Fatigue Inventory (MFI-20), a 20-item self-report questionnaire covering five dimensions of fatigue: General Fatigue, Physical Fatigue, Reduced Activity, Reduced Motivation and Mental Fatigue [21] . General Fatigue includes general statements about fatigue and decreased functioning and is sensitive to changes in circumstances. Physical Fatigue concerns physical sensations related to feelings of tiredness. Reduced Activity refers to a possible consequence of fatigue, namely decreased level of activity. Reduced Motivation relates to lack of motivation and starting any activity and Mental Fatigue pertains to cognitive functions, including difficulties to focus and concentrate.
The statements refer to the fatigue experienced during the past few days. Patients rate how well each statement applies to them on a 5-point scale. Item ratings are summed for each dimension, to range between 4 and 20, where higher scores indicate a higher level of fatigue. The Swedish version of the MFI scale demonstrated good internal consistency (Cronbach's coefficient alpha .75-.94) in measuring fatigue in radiotherapy patients [22] .
Cardiovascular Population Scale
Uncertainty in illness was measured by the Cardiovascular Population Scale (CPS), a disease-specific questionnaire developed by Mishel [23] from the original Mishel Uncertainty in Illness Scale (MUIS). The two-factor scale consists of 16 items, covering the ambiguity (10 items) patient with heart disease perceives about the severity of their illness and the complexity (6 items) surrounding treatment. Statements are rated on a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree. Ratings are summed and range from 16 to 80 where higher scores indicate higher degree of uncertainty. Previous studies using the Swedish version of CPS have yielded Cronbach's alphas of .71-.74 [24, 25] .
Sense of Coherence scale
The Sense of Coherence scale (SOC-scale) developed by Antonovsky [14] was used to measure the overall personal disposition to manage stressors. In this study, the 13-item version of the scale was used, which is a widely accepted short form of the original SOC scale. Statements are rated on a scale from 1 to 7 and ratings are summed to total scores ranging from 13 to 91, where higher scores indicate stronger SOC. The statements form three dimensions: comprehensibility (5 items), manageability (4 items) and meaningfulness (4 items). The Swedish version of the SOC-13 has been used in several studies in patients with different diagnoses and alphas have been reported between .76-.87 [16] .
Statistics
Missing items responses were extrapolated as the mean of the completed items in the subscale, when at least 50% of the items in the subscale were completed (half-scale criteria). Otherwise, subscale scores were set to missing and excluded from analysis. Means ± SD and percent were used, where appropriate, to describe data. Ordinal and continuous variables were compared using independent sample t-test and ANOVA. Post hoc comparisons were performed using Turkey's HSD procedure. Pearson's correlation coefficient was used to assess multicollinearity and to identify potential confounders prior to linear regression and the distributions were plotted for check of normality. Multiple regressions analysis (sequential) was performed to examine the contribution of explanatory variables to the variance in the five fatigue dimensions. All tests were two-tailed and the level of significance was set at < .05.
Results
Demographics and clinical data
The final study sample consisted of 93 hospitalized patients with CHF (52% men; mean age 74 ± 12 years; age range from 33 to 95 years). Women were significantly older than men (mean 78 ± 11 versus mean 71 ± 11 years: p = .001). Eighty-eight patients (95%) lived at home and 31 women versus 20 men lived alone. Most of the patients (88%) were retired and 57 reported compulsory school as the highest educational level and only 8 patients were college or university educated. The distribution of patients in the NYHA functional classes I/II/III/IV were 5/37/46/5. No significant difference in NYHA-class was observed by sex or age. Ischemic heart disease was presented as the cause of heart failure in 56 patients (63%). Reported concomitant diseases were diabetes, n = 46 (50%); disabling stroke, n = 2 (2%); renal failure, n = 7 (8%); and respiratory disease, n = 16 (17%). The patients with concomitant diseases did not report more fatigue than those without.
Fatigue
The highest mean scores were found in relation to the MFI-20 dimensions General Fatigue (14.5 ± 4.6), Physical Fatigue (16.1 ± 4.2) and Reduced Activity (14.0 ± 4.5) closely followed by Reduced Motivation (10.0 ± 4.2) and Mental Fatigue (9.8 ± 4.5). The scores in each fatigue dimension were categorized as none (score 1-4), mild (score 5-8), moderate (score 9-12), severe (score 13-16) and very severe (score [17] [18] [19] [20] in order to explore the prevalence distribution in relation to fatigue severity across fatigue dimensions ( Fig. 1 ). Only one patient reported no fatigue experience at all. The highest prevalence of very severe/severe fatigue was noted in the Physical Fatigue dimension (n = 77, 83%) followed by General Fatigue Fig. 1 . Fatigue prevalence and severity. n = 93.
(n = 66, 71%) and Reduced Activity (n = 59, 63%). The prevalence rates of these severity categories were lower and less prominent in Reduced Motivation and Mental Fatigue.
NYHA-class was significantly associated with the fatigue dimensions General Fatigue, Physical Fatigue and Reduced Activity. Significant differences (p ≤ .05) were found between the General Fatigue mean score and all four NYHA-classes (I, 7.0 ± 2; II, 13.0 ± 5.0; III, 16.2 ± 3.2; IV, 17.4 ± 2.6). No significant differences were found between sex, educational levels, marital status and the fatigue dimensions but age was significantly associated with Reduced Motivation (p = .001). Subjects were divided into three age groups: ≤64 years (n = 19), 65-79 years (n = 39) and ≥ 80 years (n = 35). The mean score for Reduced Motivation differed significantly (p ≤ .01) between the three groups (group I, 7.8 ± 4.0; group II, 9.3 ± 3.7; group III, 12 ± 4.0) with highest scores observed in the oldest patients.
A series of regression analyses were performed to determine the relative contribution of sense of coherence and uncertainty to the variance in the fatigue dimensions, controlling for possible effects of correlating demographic and clinical variables. NYHA, when correlated with the specific fatigue dimension, and age, correlating with Reduced Motivation, were entered in the first step, followed by sense of coherence and uncertainty measures entered one at a time. The dependent variables were acceptable normally distributed and no multicollinearity between the independent variables existed. The regressions models are shown in Table 1 .
NYHA class and sense of coherence together explained 31% of the variance in General Fatigue. The contribution of sense of coherence (6%) was significant after controlling for NYHA. Uncertainty accounted for a small portion (4%) of the variance in Physical Fatigue, while neither uncertainty nor sense of coherence had any influence on Reduced Activity. Age explained 16% of the variance in Reduced Motivation and 20% of the variance in Mental Fatigue was explained by sense of coherence.
Discussion
In the present study our patients reported fatigue as a common and distressing experience, characterized by feelings of tiredness, impaired functioning, difficulties in concentrating and reduced motivation, resulting in negative impacts on daily activities. Their fatigue scores were higher than general population values [26] in all MFI-20 fatigue dimensions and the prevalence of fatigue, especially of severe physical fatigue, was very high. We found that NYHA functional class was significantly associated with those fatigue dimensions that expressed fatigue as a physical sensation, affecting functioning and daily activity. NYHA is a valid measure of functional status, based on the presence of fatigue and breathlessness in relation to physical activities in the patient's home environment. However, the ability to perform activities may not only be limited by symptoms of heart failure, but also by a variety of personal, environmental and social factors [27] .
Physical sensations of fatigue followed by impaired functioning seemed to be the dominant experience in patients with CHF. The limitations imposed by tiredness on the patients' ability to be physically probably remind them of their ongoing heart problems, which in turn might constitute a significant source of uncertainty. Previous research has found that patients with heart failure experience significantly more uncertainty at the hospital than at home after discharge [25] . Deterioration of the condition naturally leads to a stronger feeling of uncertainty, since common daily activities are performed more slowly and with frequent interruptions due to tiredness and breathlessness, which in turn cause worries and discomfort [2] . The sensation of tiredness is disabling and may thus contribute to uncertainty by causing the patient to feel that he/she has lost control over life and to dwell on the illness and on thoughts about the future. Efforts made to reduce the feeling of uncertainty must therefore not only focus on relieving the fatigue experience but also involve personal, environmental and social aspects that play a potentially important role for the patients functioning in daily life.
We found no sex difference in any of the fatigue dimensions. However, high age was negatively associated with reduced motivation and patients ≥ 80 years had the highest mean score in the Reduced Motivation dimension. Since women were significantly older than men and overrepresented in this age group, one might assume indirectly that elderly women are less motivated than elderly men. Reduced motivation in elderly persons has also been reported in a general Nordic population [28] , which indicates that fatigue in elderly persons, irrespective of health status, might lead to lack of motivation. Moreover, it has been noted in previous studies [29, 30] that older patients explain fatigue as a natural part of the ageing process. The experience of fatigue also seems to be underestimated as a cause for seeking health care. Friedman [29] found that fatigue was infrequently recorded as an admitting symptom in older persons, even though fatigue is a common indicator of deterioration of heart failure. Our findings show that reduced motivation, particularly among elderly patients, might explain why the patients refrain from seeking health care.
The negative correlation between Mental Fatigue and SOC found in our study indicates that patients' ability to collect their thoughts and concentrate was affected by low sense of coherence. Previous research has shown that the cognitive manifestation of fatigue appears as problems in thinking and lack of concentration, leading to difficulties with problem-solving, planning and acquiring information [31, 32] . Persons with limited abilities to understand what is happening around them and to manage the situation or have difficulties to find meaning in the situation might be more vulnerable and affected by mental fatigue.
Clinical considerations
Although fatigue is a very common symptom with a major impact on the daily life of patients with CHF it is still an undervalued problem in nursing care. Some reasons for this may be the vague and relative nature of fatigue, making the symptom difficult to identify and manage. As freedom from fatigue may not be a realistic goal, the recognition and assessment of fatigue becomes even more crucial. Efforts to alleviate distressing fatigue must involve both symptom management that minimizes the severity and distress as well as restoration of positive personal resources and abilities to manage the experience. However, fatigue has important and independent long-term prognostic implications, and, as shown in a previous study, the overall severity of fatigue should be rated by patients, using a 5-point scale, at each care occasion in order to capture changes in fatigue perception [6] .
Many authors propose pedagogical strategies for patients with CHF to help them to learn to cope with symptoms, such as fatigue [33, 34] . When people believe they can change or manage symptoms they are likely to use problem-focused strategies, e.g., confronting the situation, seeking information and reappraising the situation positively. However, it is important to recognise that many patients with CHF are too fatigued to participate in and profit from educational efforts during hospitalization. This may impede optimal outcome in an interventions aimed at promoting self management and recognition of signs of deterioration. Reduced motivation in elderly patients must also be taken into consideration when planning education programs aimed at supporting selfmanagement and symptom monitoring.
In addition to nursing strategies aimed at supporting symptom management, we suggest the use of the narrative approach in order to facilitate the patients' perception of comprehensibility, manageability and feeling of meaningfulness. By recounting experiences of symptoms or the illness situation, the patient may become aware of the nature of his/her problems and how to deal with the situation [35] . According to Mishel [13] the management of uncertainty in chronic illness should not only focus on reducing symptom distress, but also on helping the patients to accept uncertainty as a reality of life. Acceptance may lead to new values and perspectives on life, which in turn may help to expand the patient's options and choices. It is a gradually evolving process, which can be supported by listening to the patients' illness narratives and by giving them time and opportunity to reflect on their situation and on how to deal with symptoms. It also gives the health professional an opportunity to gain a deeper understanding of the patients' experiences and an opportunity to respond to them. The care providers must also be sure that every meeting with the patient leads to a personal experience of understanding and meaningful participation, which also must be the goal for educational implementations. Education concerning fatigue monitoring, interpretation and management in combination with narrative nursing strategies may promote the ability to cope with the illness and reduce associated feelings of uncertainty.
Conclusion
Our results indicate that patients with CHF experienced fatigue as a physical rather than a mental sensation and that the prevalence of severe fatigue in this patient group is very high. It also shows that fatigue is not a unified experience and that a variety of factors influence different dimensions of fatigue. This emphasizes the need for comprehensive assessment and a broad approach in interventions aimed at alleviating distressing fatigue.
Limitation
The cross-sectional nature of the data prevents evaluation of changes in the fatigue experience. A longitudinal approach would further advance the knowledge about the relationships among the studied variables during the course of the illness trajectory.
